
stage 1 
waiting

buy ticket
(online/travel agent/telephone)

read 
confirmation sms/emails 

make a to do list 

talk with friends about this trip 

pack luggage 

online check-in 

print boardcard 

final check if everything 
is taken 

say bye to friends/family  

airport bus/drive a car/public 
transportation

see the police sign 

take luggage out o� 
car/bus  

grab luggage into airport  

check where to go
(find flight desk)

Drop Bags/
Check-in 

find your passport

stand to wait your turn

talk with sta� 

get boarding pass
/lugguage tag

use the toilet

send sms to friend

play soccer
game

say bye to 
friends

find the check-in sign

notice the lego 
hang decorations

stand in the end of the queue

talk with other passagers

get trays for yourself

take out passport, boarding card 
(put in the tray)

take out laptop
(put in the tray)

take o� coat, scarf, belts, ect.  
(put in the tray)

take out all liquid from 
hand bag 
(put in the tray) 

go through door 

talk with security guard(1) 

take o� boots and put in 
another tray

wait for your trays

put on belt, shoes, scarf, ect. 

watch guard open hand bags

talk with the secuity guard(2)

throw away prohibited articles say bye to the 
security guard(2,3)

repack hand luggage

Wait for Aboard

go check tax free area

have a cup of co�ee/meal 

meet new people

currancy exchange

use the toillet

read a something
(book/to do list)

surf the Internet

waiting to be checked boarding 
pass and passport  

Boarding

show boarding pass

say goodbye to the sta� from flight 
company

walking through bridge

say hi to stewards

Enjoy Flight

find your seat

put away handbag

shut o� mobiles

fasten seat belt

be served lunch
/dinner/breakfast

enjoy the program

say bye to 
stewards

follow the people 
to find way out

Entry

border inspection

waiting to get luggage

Picking up luggage

currancy exchange

ask for (tourist) information

leave the 
airport

stage 2 
preparation

stage 3 
problem 

stage 4 
solution

At home

On the way 

play the teaser 
on the bus

play the teaser 
on screen

send links of the 
teaser

In the Billund 
Airport

In the Billund 
Airport

In the Billund 
Airport

In the Billund 
Airport

On the plane 

Arrival 
airport 

Pass the 
Security Check-in

check the sign 
on the bag

check the sign 
on the door

kiss & fly

on wall of ladies’ room 

on way to 
security check-in 

if the needed 

wifi area 

finish security check-in 

drop the bag

* getting a teaser with your confirmation per mail, text message..
  -->preparing; get information for security check-in in a funny way -->positive mood
 

* you’re looking forward to your journey and feel prepared for security check-in
 

* get a bag for all of your belongings you have to take off during security check-in-->
  time to pack all in the bag-->passing security check-in stress-free -->relaxed

* after security check-in you feel relaxed and happy, the staff gains this feeling through friendly smile

 

get a bag for 
preparation of
security check-in 

use the bag
to put metal/
liquids inside 

take the bag
put on the tray 

put this bag
in the hand bag 

keep the bag
with you 

mood

mood

mood

mood

mood

time

time

time

time

time

mood

time

At home On the way Billund Airport On the plane 

Security Check-In

Arrival 
airport 

JOURNEY MAP


